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IN WHICH EACH ELEMENT COMMUTES
WITH ITS ENDOMORPHIC IMAGES

GROUPS

R. FAUDREE
Arsrnec:r. Let G be a finite group in which each eiement commutes with its endomorphic images. We wiii give a counterexample
to the conjecture that G is abelian.

Let G be a finite group in which each element conlmutes with its
endomorphic images. We will give a counterexample to the conjecture that G is abelian.
For g and h in G, g and g-t(h-lg&) commute" Thus G satisfies the
identical relation (x, y, x):1. Therefore G satisfies the identical
relations (x,y,z,w):l
and (r, !,2)z:1 (see [t,p. SZZ]). Hence G
is nilpotent of class 53 and if G is a p-group for a prime ?*3, Gis
nilpotent of class <2. We will exhibit for any prime f a nilpotent
class 2 p-group in which each element commutes with all of its endomorphic images.

Let

G:

: l,(ai,ei,ak):1, (1 < i,j,k < 4)
and (1) (or, or) : a.i, (2) {ar, at) : a'e,.(3) (a1, aa) :
(4) (az, a) : aI, (5) (or, ar) : l, {6) (aa, aa) :

(ar,o2,as,oaiolz

o"a,

a1).

Let E(G) and A(G) denote the endomorphisms and automorphisms

cf G respectively. Let EZ(G) : lgeAG):0{G) <Z(G) } and'AZ(G)
: l|eA(G):0(g)s-1€ Z(G) f.or all gQQl :."r,t.ul automorphisms of
G.

We will prove

TnBonnu. E(G)

:

EZ(G)V

A

Z(G).

Conor,r,any. Each elernent ,in G comrnutes with il,s endoruorph,ic
,iruages.

Laune

t. lCl:p,.

Pnoor'. Clearly from the defining relations lCl <pr.We will construct a group of order p8 which satisfies the defining relations of G.
Let
ll,1970 and, in revised form, April 24,1970,
MS 1969 subject elass,ifwations. Primary 2025, 2O.{0.
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k): l,l < i,i < 4>
and' H : (hr, hr:t ! : h'r' : ! and' (1t1,hs) : hi).
and (*;,

K is an abelian group of order p6 and -[/ is a nilpotent class 2 group
of order p1. Let or and og be the automorphisms of K determined by
at(kr):kr, or(ks):ka, ar(k2):pltpz and 4(bi:ki'ke and, os(kr):kr,
oa(hs):ka, os(kr):plrp, and os(E+):kith+. The subgroup of .4(K)
generated by or and os is an abelian group of exponent p and order
p2. Let 0 be the homomorphism of 11 into ,4 (K) determined by 0(h)
:or and O(hs):oa.
Let S: [XluU : lnn:n i" H and k in K ] be the semidirect product
of K by // determined by 0. Thus hh:(0(h-r))(k)h. S is a group of
order p10 and the elements h;lh! and h;lh! generate a subgroup R of
ord,er p2 in Z(S). Let I:S/R, h:hr.R, tz:hz.R, ts:hs.R and tt
:hyR. The group I of order ps is generated by {l;:1<z'<+} and
the l; satisfy the defining relations o{ G.
LBuIue 2.

Z(G):Q':Qo:Ur(G)

where Un(G) is the set of elements

whose oril,er d.i,aid,es p.

Pnoor'. G'

since

:

(a!, 1 < i <

4>

-

Qt,

Gt C

Z(G) and

lGl:p,, lc'l:pn. rf lazQ)l<ps

G'

C U p(G).

then

lc:u,1c1l<p, then lc,l <p,.

lc'l=p,

and if

For a fixed ge G, let

0o: G --+ G

h

--->

(h, g).

Since G is nilpotent of class 2, 0, is a homomorphism. Ker 0o:
cc(k)) and [G:Cc(k))] lg,(G) l.

:

*
F

Lmmra 3. (i) Cc((ar)):G'. (or),
(ii) cc((or)) : c e((ai) : G' . (az, atl,
(iii) Cc((o3)):G'. (aa, aptl.
Pnoon. It is easily seen that the right-hand side is contained in
the left-hand side. 0,,(G): \a?, aZ, ofl). Thus lG:Ce((ai) I =pr, which
gives the first equality. I-ikewise, lO",(C)l:pz and lC:Ce((arD)

:p, (2<i<4).

LBuua 4. Let ni (l

<i<4)

be ,i,ntegers. The

malrix
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consid,ered, over

lhe prirne fi.eld, of clwrader'isti.c

p llo'i reak

O,_,!,tS=.-=$._-*=.-,

Pnoop. Rank / #4 since det / :0. One can verify that if all2 by
2 submatrices of -4 have determinant 0 (mod 2), then zr=0 (mod 2),

(l<i<4). Thus Rank A*t.
Lrurra 5. f ?qA(q and.|eEG) then??EZG).
Pnoor. OGA(G) implies e$)tr._c' for snme h&G'. Thus &:
flt:ro7 with ri # o (mod f) for at least ane i.a(oi, 7):(0(a), 0(h))

:1 (1siS4),

hence {(ar,

h'),1<iS4)CKer

:
(ar, h) (ar, h)

(*)

o?'ol"'oT',
oln"'oT',

(a" h) : ;PrTorc('.4,
(an,

0.

h) : oro"'ono"'.

'

The matrix of the powers of. a! in (t) is /. Rank,4 22 sinte nat'U
(mod p) for some i. Hence lKer dAG'lZP' ana there exists
llro:t=i<+| such that G : \hr, hr, hs, he) and 0(1fi) :0(hg): 1. Thus
ior i :1, 2,'\(h)€G' and @(G))' c\0(ha), O(ha))'. Therefore I a(C')
:ltotc))'l tp and lKer 8AG'l 22s. We can assume 0(h!):1 un6
0(h.)eG', 1<i33. Hence (0(G))!: (1), G'cKer 0 and 0(G)cG'. Let
I

:
ftr :
Rr :
R

At

E c: [c:cc(k))] : p'],
{S e G:g S G'and S: aloil,
{8 e G:C S G'and g: oioioil.
{g

least one of the integers

r or s is not divisible by p since gSG'.

LBIuua 6. R:Rr\JRz.

Pnoor'. Let h:fli=, a'1. heR.if and only if 10.(G)l :'pz. The
argument in Lemma 5 yields that ld,,(G) l:p'it and only if Rank,{
:2. By inspection one can observe that Rank A:2 if. h€RrU&.
Let d,;t denote the (i, j)-minor of "4. If Rank .4:2 then du=O
(mod p), l=i, j <4. In particular
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-n$tr= drs = 0
*nl@r- n+) = du=O
- nZn, : ilaa = 0
-nant(nr- nn) = dar=0

(**)

COMMUTES

(mod 2),

(rnodp),
(mod 2),

(mod2).

The equations (**) irnply either fi4=ns=Q (mod 2) ot ?t2=n1-nn
-0 (mod f).

LBuua 7. AG):AZ(G).
Pnoon. Ce(h|):G'.{az, aal it he& and Ce(h}):G' .(as,, afiEl
heR. Let ?eA(G). Either ,(i) 0(az), 0(a)e& and 0(aa)eRz
(ii) 0(az), 0(a) e Rz and 0(oa) e Rr.
The defining relations 2 and 3 of G irnply (0(a), h):h? for some

h;eR*

i:!,2.

Let

: aia';,
2r : jrt in,
0(a) : o|'oi'oi'oin.
h,

Therefore we get, among other equalities, the following:

ra1: y (out,

1)

=

soa

= s(or

-

1)

The only solutions are dr Consider case (ii). Thus

= (ot1

a

t-

(a1

-

ar

-

1)

l= 0 (mod p).

=oh=at4 (mod P).

: oi' of,' oi'-' ol'-''
o(as) : ;";n"

0

l) u=

(a1)

.:

Alaz)
.
0la+)

:

Erda0r
ar at at ,
816361

Q4asa+.

From the defining relations 1, 4 and 6 of G we get, among other
equalities, the following:

oq* o,zfit: al fu- 1= 0{tz - 1) = Arbt- l)
= Aa(tt - 1) = 6a"fr= (6a - 1)yr : 0 (mod p).
Either 9t*0 (mod ?) or 1a#O (mod 2). Hence ?r-1=Ds='yz=0t
=otr=oir- 1=0 (mod p), a contradiction.
Consider case (i). Thus

: oi'oi'oi'-'oZ'*',
o(as) : il'Jr'o'n',

o(ar)

fuEt
o(ar) -U2U4t
61 6r

o(an) :4244.

From the defining relations 1, 4 and 6 of G we get, among other
equalities, the following:
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a{9, - 1) : (*, - l)fir* ar = al(Ft - 1) * t = gzyt = pz("ya t)
= p4"ts= lt(tr+ 1) :tr (2. - 1) = (6r - 1)ra = 0
(mod 1).

It 81#O (mod P), then 1=ar*1=ft=eq:0 (mod p). Thus
(mod p), a contradiction- If &=O (mod f), t[en fut'O (mod p)

1=0
and

"yr= "ts- 1 : 6: =
Hence |1AZ(G).

6r

-

1

: sr -

1

=

alz=€z

-

1

= O (q"g€.=
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